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Centre/150481628319247

A complete menu of Dennis's Kebabs from Wycombe covering all 7 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Dennis's Kebabs:
10/10 environment 10/10 clean 10/10 customer service 10/10 food 10/10 worth 8/10 toilets 7/10 ams fantastic

experience. the grillperson was the most genteel and professionally a rarity in independent restaurant) and
cooked the cooked and served it perfectly. the perperi winding meal. perfect chips but want something, but more.
the package was great. wrap was cold. I'm asking for warming. I was overcrowded. only one needs an extra-bin

and emptys it. toilet. smelly but clean. Let's rest the two things. beautiful, in and relax in beautiful table and
convenient bank to eat. I felt like in the middle sea in the turkey. Overall, it does not recommend a paper menu,

so with photo of the menu to help them. I want to try one after the other menu!. What User doesn't like about
Dennis's Kebabs:

I found some hair on my salad , God knows if it was pubian or someone in there is curly. In their description they
are rated “food higiene 5/5” I have no ideea who gives this rating and who should check this corner shops as I’m
so f….cked up with this sh1t. Stop ordering from dirty shops. read more. At Dennis's Kebabs in Wycombe, you'll
find typical, traditional Kebabs in multiple variations along with the spices and spice mixes characteristic of the
delectable Turkish cuisine - either over a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk or in one of the delectable salads with lentils or

bulgur, visitors repeatedly praise the fine, light flatbread that can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a
yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs and goat cheese is among the hits from the diverse culinary

landscape of the Middle East.
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Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Appet�er�
KEBAB

NUGGETS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TOMATE

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

WRAP

SALAD

LAMB
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